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Ch-Ch-Ch-Changes
Dear King 2-5 Families,
Our community has gone through
some major changes this year! We
have had students move on to new
phases in their lives, our classroom
transformed into a tropical rainforest
during the nastiest New England
winter months, and staff… we have
had a lot of support from rotating
teachers… and have finally found the
PERFECT permanent staff for our
community, Miss Barbara Wilson.
Barbara grew up in Cambridge and
has just relocated back home after
spending most of her adult life on
the west coast operating YMCA sites
for the city of Seattle.
There are also four pennants
hanging proudly in our classroom,
representing the prestigious
universities that our Assistant
Teacher, Katherine Ceron, has been
accepted into to complete her
Master’s degree in education.
For the remainder of the school year,
each of our core staff will be running
Riddle Answer: The Ruler

“clubs” on different days of the week
that represent our personal
interests. Miss Barbara is focusing on
literacy and language and will be
leading groups to the Main Branch of
Cambridge Public Libraries every
Wednesday. Katherine will be
focusing on leading STEAM activities
and experiments on Mondays.
Ashley’s club is focused on fitness
and endurance each Thursday, with
a goal of being able to run a full mile
by the last day of school!
Please see our programs new
schedule attached to this newsletter
for more information!
I am very proud of how much our
program has grown and developed
over this school year and I am very
excited to wrap it up with an
extremely strong team of staff!
-Ashley

Just Call Her “Master”
We surprised Katherine with a party to
celebrate all of these amazing graduate
programs wanting her!

